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For years, the problems of Anthony Fallon have been the problems of many. 
Fallon's nephews, aged 7 and 8, are big kids. The older one, in fact, was too big to play football with his classmates.

So when signing up to play Pop Warner in Milford last year, the kid Peter Fallon was told he'd have to play against sixth graders. 
Even though he's just a third grader.

Anthony Fallon didn't see that as fair. And he was going to do something about it.

"We looked for other options," he said. "We got on the Internet and we came up with American Youth Football."

Now, if you do word association around these parts and you say "Youth Football," the words "Pop Warner" are sure to follow. But in 
more and more towns across New England, Pop Warner is becoming extinct.

With higher weight limits, lower costs and sovereignty granted to each organization's governing body, American Youth Football is 
taking its place.

In the fall of 2004, there wasn't a single AYF team in New England. Two years later, all of New Hampshire and the majority of 
Connecticut and Rhode Island had switched over. And Massachusetts isn't far behind.

A pair of leagues have been established here, Bay State and Central Mass., and 19 teams were fielded between the two last fall. Both 
are still growing.

Local programs Hudson, Marlborough, Nashoba and Nipmuc are already a part of the CMass league, while Natick and Framingham 
are in the Bay State group.

The reasons why are simple. First, at every level, AYF's weight limits are at least 15 pounds higher, and at the top level the difference 
is 25 pounds. That allows more kids more chances to play.

"One of the issues we've been advocating is letting kids play," said Marlborough Youth Football chairman Blaise DiTommaso, whose 
organization goes head-to-head with Pop Warner in that town. "Football's the only sport where they have weight limits. Watch 
football on TV, you don't see little guys running around out there. It's a big man's sport.

"And with some of these bigger kids, with obesity growing, you want those ones on the field, not on the couch."

AYF contends that size is rarely a factor in injury. In fact, the organization will tell you there's a higher risk in putting younger kids 
that are big for their age out there against older, more developed opponents.

"With the older-lighters (players 'playing down'), you see more aggression," said DiTommaso.

Another positive in the switch to AYF is the lower costs. Hudson Youth Football president Rick Karlson says that each organization 
pays about $500 less per year because of high Pop Warner dues.

In turn, that winds up meaning lower user costs, taking the burden off of parents already investing in an expensive sport to play.

And the third factor, another big one, was that each town had the right to draw up its own plan for how its program would be run. In 
some cases, that has meant kids exceeding weight limits being allowed to play with others their own age.

In others, it's been alleviating costs associated with Pop Warner. For instance, if a team advances to the national level in Pop Warner, 
it's only given the option of staying at Disney World, which incurs a cost of close to $50,000 per team. Last year, a team from Clinton 
went to the AYF nationals in Arizona, was allowed to find its own accommodations and spent just $20,000.

All of this is why Hudson, Marlborough and seven other programs made the switch from Pop Warner in '05. And why four more 
joined last year, and why Milford and Maynard are hopping aboard this fall.

"We decided that this was the route we wanted to go," said Karlson. "AYF is just a lot less intrusive, there's a lot less paperwork and, 
obviously, the weight issue helps too."

In most towns, numbers have bulged and, really, that's the idea to get more kids out playing football.

In Marlborough, for example, the AYF program drew 146 players and cheerleaders for the '05 season. In '06, 119 players and 70 
cheerleaders came out, meaning the draw was 43 kids greater than the year before.

"That's what we're looking to do," said Fallon, the Milford uncle. "We're gonna start this so we get more kids playing. My younger 
nephew (7-year-old Danny) would be going to practice last year, and he'd walk right by (Peter). It ripped my brother's heart out to see 
that."

This time around, with Milford off to AYF, that problem has been solved.

***

Generally the first football games played in Framingham come around Labor Day.
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If Tom Torrisi has his way, the town won't have to wait that long anymore. The New England Football League president and co-
founder and his organization are aggressively pursuing placing a franchise in or around Framingham in time for the July start of the 
2007 season.

Ideally, the team would call Bowditch Field home, though for its first season the league is willing to just put its stakes down at any 
adequate facility. And if it happens, the NEFL will be excited to do it.

"We're really excited," said Torrisi. "We really think the Framingham area is gonna be a grand slam for our league. High school 
football's big in that area, Framingham State's right there. We think in 3-5 years, it can be a marquee team in our league."

The NEFL is split into three tiers: A, AA and AAA. The triple-A league, Torrisi said, has a good number of former Div. I-A and I-AA 
college players. The double-A league, which is being targeted for the prospective Framingham team, is made up mostly of former Div. 
II and III players.

Last year, the three divisions had 10 teams each, for a total of 30, and the plan is to get that number up to 36 this year. Now in its 15th 
year, the NEFL has roughly 2,000 players and is the largest such league in the country.

All Torrisi's group needs now is a group to run the team. He said that there's a $2,000 entry fee and operating costs generally in the 
$10,000-$12,000 range. Players usually buy their own equipment, with the league providing discounts, and the teams outfit their 
rosters with uniforms.

A lot of those costs can be mitigated with gate receipts and concessions.

"We've had tremendous success attracting crowds," said Torrisi. "You'd be surprised how many people remember the kids who 
played at the local high school and show up to watch them play.

"It's giving these kids the opportunity to keep playing after high school in a structured and controlled environment. It's usually pretty 
common to see between 500 and 1,000 people at these games."

It's been successful enough to sap most of the life out of the Eastern Football League, a local institution buoyed by the success of the 
perennial national champion Marlborough Shamrocks that is down to just four teams. The Middleboro Cobras, one of the EFL's 
flagship franchises, just made the jump and will play in the NEFL starting this summer.

Torrisi is confident that players will show if a Framingham franchise is established. He just needs a group that can put together the 
funding, plus a general manager, head coach and team rep in time for the season's start in July.

Anyone interested in starting it up can call Torrisi at (978) 465-3046.

***

On Wednesday, the University of Maine retired the number of 1975 Framingham South grad Rufus Harris, who wore No. 20 and was 
the first 2,000-point scorer in the history of the Black Bears' men's basketball program.

"Rufus Harris was one of the best, if not the best basketball player to play at the Univ. of Maine," said Harris' college coach, Skip 
Chappelle. "He was Maine's first 2,000-point scorer, and he was also a great person. He even baby-sat for my daughters."

Harris remains the owner of 10 Maine records, one of them as the school's all-time leading scorer (2,206 career points). And he was 
also a pretty fair talent while at South.

While with the Flyers, Harris led the team to the sectional semifinals and left the school among the team's all-time leading scorers. 
But, as Chappelle said, it was the kind of guy he was that really made him stand out.

"He was the type of guy that would stay around on a Saturday morning and work with every freshman that walked in, every youth 
basketball kid," said then-South basketball coach Smokey Moresi, now the athletic director at Ashland. "He's still doing the same 
thing today. His life is dedicated to working with others."

Moresi can also recall how Harris wound up at Maine. During his senior year, Harris got a minority scholarship offer from 
Northeastern. But Moresi implored him to get an athletic scholarship.

So Harris enrolled at Maine Central Institute for a post-graduate year and, while there, worked out on occasion with the Black Bears. 
He built relationships and, that year, got the offer he wanted from Maine. The rest is history.

***

Bumping around on the Beat ...

The 15th annual Salute to Framingham dinner is set for March 14 at 6 p.m. at the Framingham Sheraton. Joe Casperowitz, Michael 
Phipps and Jim O'Connorwill be honored on that night for their contributions to the town.

The event serves to raise money for the athletic department and other after-school activities and generally attracts close to 550 
people. So if you're planning on attending, get on it, because it could sell out.

Tickets go for $60 a pop (they can be purchased through the park and rec office but not at the door) and includes dinner and a chance 
at door prizes, with a cash bar available there. For more info, visit framinghamflyers.com. ...

The Loring Arena Legacy Foundation will be holding a poker night at the Natick Crowne Plaza on March 24. Tickets will be $50 and 
can be had at www.loringarenalegacyfoundation.com or by calling Sue Brown at (508) 820-8813.

There'll be cocktail hour, a live auction and a Texas Hold 'Em tournament there, with entertainment, food and a cash bar available. ...

On April 7, the Colonial Club will induct Kathy Paradi (Field Hockey, Basketball, Softball), Don Day (Football, Basketball), Jessica 
Gould (Field Hockey, Basketball, Softball), Duffy McNulty (Basketball), Josh Fraser (Swimming), Chris Price (Football), and the '64 
baseball team and '94 football team into the Acton-Boxboro Athletic Hall of Fame.

The event will be held at Stow's Wedgewood Pines Country Club, and tickets are going for $35 apiece and can be purchased by 
sending a check to The Colonial Club, P.O. Box 574, Acton 01720. ...

As a side note, the top target for last three years of Bellingham's Ricky Santos, New Hampshire receiver David Ball, is one of 28 
players from non-Div. I-A schools to be among the 329 invited to the NFL Scouting Combine in Indianapolis. Ball, as many surely 
know, broke Jerry Rice's I-AA record for career touchdown catches in the fall. ...
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Finally, here's a nice charitable event to mark on your calendar. The Volvo Best Buddies Challenge is scheduled for May 19, a 90-mile 
bike ride from the Kennedy Library in Dorchester to Hyannisport to benefit Best Buddies, which enhances the lives of people with 
intellectual disabilities.

Patriots linebacker Tedy Bruschi will among the riders and waiting on the Cape will be a clambake and private concert by Grammy-
winning artist Rick Springfield. For more, go to hpchallenge.org.

(Albert Breer is a Daily News staff writer. He can be reached at abreer@cnc.com or 508-626-3872.)
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